Library Student Web Assistant

August 5, 2015

Duties:
Creative, organized, and detail-oriented student needed to assist with Library web site maintenance, digital image processing, design, and web content creation. Duties include updating existing web pages, creating new Drupal based pages and content -- preparing and designing digital media content for existing Library online projects. Good communication and inter-personal skills required.

Skills:
Qualified candidates will have detailed knowledge of web content creation and content management systems, including HTML5, CSS3, and Drupal. Knowledge in digital media creation and editing in Photoshop. Additional programming, and Adobe suite experience a plus.

Other Information:
10-20 hours per week. Candidates must be able to follow a set schedule and stick with it, although flexibility in the schedule is available. Must be prompt, reliable, and meticulous with follow-through on all assigned tasks.

Hourly Wage: To be determined, depending on candidate’s experience.

Please send resumé to:
David Morck, Library Web Programmer
David.morck@csun.edu